Night Walk, Lighting Assessment
Updates on Night Walk assessment (M&O)
- North side of FACE between CDC fences
  - This should be completed soon.
- North side of Admin toward P1
  - M&O is working with the construction teams to address this.
- Entrance and south side of Horticulture
  - M&O to address internally. The horticulture lab will eventually be an upgraded construction project, which should ultimately address lighting. There are still conversations about what to do in the meantime.
- CDC bollards
  - M&O to address internally. A work order has been submitted and is in process.
- Perimeter of campus near bushes
  - M&O receiving quotes for outside vendors. Secure fencing is being installed in several areas around campus.
- Lighting on southside of pool along street to P8

Setup Night Walks for Delano, Weill, Job Spot, etc.
- 03/09, Weill Institute
  - Roy Allard
  - Ramon Puga
  - Trudi Blanco
- 03/16, Delano Campus

Clery Compliance
Updates (T.Dearmore)
- Safety Campaigns for March:
  - E-Mail Fraud
  - Personal Safety
- Law Enforcement Letters
- Report Exec Review
- Maxient Review
- Active Shooter Training Update

Safety Training for People Who Handle Chemicals
OSHA requirements (D.Rosenthal)

Supporting documents can be found on the Safety Advisory Committee webpage.
Action items are in RED.
Remaining meetings of 2021-21: 04/13/21, 05/11/21
Flex Hours for Safety Training
Trainings for August Flex Week

Review & Update Emergency Response Procedures
Updates
- District hired a company that is evaluating our Emergency Response Procedures. This will take several months to complete. T.Dearmore will follow up with J.Grubbs.

COVID Protocols
Updates (College Safety, Risk Management)

Roundtable Updates
M&O (R.Puga)
- Courtesy Cart service decals and posts (R.Puga)
- Trees by Agriculture area
- Horticulture Lab

HR (J.Fisher)
- Title IX campus-wide training
  - Provided one in person training where few people attended
  - HR procedure might be updated in the future
  - Looking into providing training with outside contractor

Food Services (F.Cabuena)

CDC

Events (L.Prendez)

College Safety (T.Dearmore)
- New Officers

Student Life

Supporting documents can be found on the Safety Advisory Committee webpage.
Action items are in RED.
Remaining meetings of 2021-21: 04/13/21, 05/11/21
Safety Advisory Committee Minutes
03/09/22, 9-10 AM, Zoom via app or web

Risk Management (T.Blanco)
- Update on emergency system (Activate)
- Working on a bid for the purchase of software to update AEDs

**TABLED — Active Shooter Drill**
More updates as we round out the pandemic

Include info on new buildings